
Loosen back seat bolts on both passenger and driver
side with a 15mm deep socket and ratchet.

Remove plastic cover from inside front seat rails
NOTE: Clip the thin portion at the back of the plastic
cover with wire cutters to aid in removal.

Gently pry plastic molding from both sides of the padded portion 
of cup holder.

Remove cup holder from housing.  (continued on back)
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2006+ CHEVY IMPALA - Contour Console™
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Model No. 425-6136
9” Console (bench seat only)



Using a ratchet and allen wrench, remove the padded portion of the 
cup holder from the housing and set aside.  Replace the cup holder.

Using a Rubber Mallet, install mini-fl oorplate as shown.
NOTE: Make sure the fl oorplate is installed as tightly to the seat rails as possible.
To stabilize fl oorplate, screw levelers (see illustration) located on 
both feet, down with fl athead screwdriver fi rmly
NOTE: Do not over tighten.

Gently pry lighter housing away from the dash. Use a fl athead
screwdriver to separate the lighter units from the housing.

Slide console in place, fl ush against the bottom of dash. Line up the 
slot in the bottom of the console with the holes located on the mini-
fl oorplate. Install the console to the mini-FLP using the provided 
washers and bolts.

Securely tighten the back seat bolts. 

Location of 
Cup Holder

Location of levelers
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